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Police Judge Hamilton
After the Cyclists.

a gold watch about Fpven years ago.
and I redeemed the watfh for $5.25 and
wore ic for a long time before I sold it
and bought another for my boy. Old
letters we tind frequently, and birth and
marriage certificates and every conceiv-
able document which one is apt to tuck
away so carefully that it can't be found
again. I even found a bank book be-
longing to the former husband of a. once
prominent actress. I informed the bank
of my find and it sent me the last
known address of the depositor, but I
never heard from him to this day, and
tiie book, which contains entries for de-
posits amounting to about $135, is in my
safe." New York Times.

NotDetermined They Shall
Hide on Sidewalks.

HE WAS A DETECTIVE. the West.S It is Herethe HandsomestCHINESE DIVINERS.
Hut The Almond-Eyo- d Fortune Tellers of

San Francisco.
Jesse Till'ord Is Fined for
Carrying a Weapon. and See flt.CdDHUDS BudMiss Elsie Valentine and Miss LillianHad WhiteIndian Uegs for

'I ail's Fine.

few tourists pass through Pan Fran-
cisco without having explored the mys-
teries of Chinatown, the largest in thti
United States, and few consider that
they have accomplished this until theyhave heard what fate holds in store for
them from at least six different "wise
men" and by as many methods of divin-
ing tti f:n t if n arniiwmohl i

Valentine gave a thimble party this af-
ternoon for Miss Grace Van Houten, one
of next week's brides. The other guests
were Mrs. Ralph Van Hnuten, Mrs. Lee j

Clinton Forbes, Mrs. J. K. Bair, Mrs.
Floyd Baker, Mrs. Carl Woodbury Nel- -
lis, Mrs. Will C. Hindman. Mrs. Ralph
Valentine, Miss Alena Church, Miss
Oeorgiana Wasson, Miss Santa Waters,

Judge Clad Hamilton thisToll re
morning
l,olie

livered another sermonettfi in which the old' residents of Frisco never
tire, for almost every Chinese prognos- -court on the subject of bi-

nding on tlu- sidewalks. Three
wei-- before the judge on this

i:licator has his regular white custom-
ers, many times men of high position,lliin claim that the "lHViinU" r'urtiincjTin received the bring luck.;inr!iing.

nd the other There are at least fiftv fortune tellerseach ;of JL

Miss Jean Frost, Miss Lillian Kirkpat-ric- k,

Miss Ruth Campbell, Miss Maud
Findlay, Miss Martha Holyoke, Miss
Emma Pennis, Miss Myra Van Houten
and Miss Maud Van Houten.

Miss Mary Barkley entertained 15 of
the intimate fiiends of Miss Edith Davis
at a thimble party in her honor today.
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city DRUG COMPANY,ilm tliis subject is undoubt allwill give anMiss Hazel Grimes
night party tonight. It

in the forty blocks of Frisco's China-
town, and they all seem to make a goodincome. The favorite with tourists, andalso a big man among his own people,is old Wong thing, the most aristocratic
prophet that ever deserted his native
soil. Wong is an astrologer, clairvoy-ant, physiognomist, palmist, and all-rou-

wizard, and he holds forth in the
weirdest sort of a little den. in the mostexclusive portion of the quarter. He
hangs his sign at the entrance of theChinatown "Palace Hotel." Wong is
on the ground floor that is, the flooron the level with the sidewalk, althoughla-lo- there are several undergroundstories of mystery. His transparentsign inflames your curiosity and invites
you .a.

A rap upon the yellow and red decora-
ted door brines a resoonse. The Hem- -
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fragment of the blue crab's claw, and
also the shells of. two skimmer clams
which it had somehow caught on its own
account. Big sea anemones like this one
catch small crabs that may happen to
walk across them, and they manage also
to catch shrimp. The appetite of this
big sea anemone is very good. Two
days after it was received there wa.
fed to it, removed from its shell, an
oyster two and a half inches long. The
sea anemone took this in promptly. This
giant sea anemone is in a tank on the
gallery tier of the aquarium's salt water
side.

A big amphiuma, not the biggest that

PERFECTION AT LAST

Mrs. D. J. Small and Mrs. Edwin
Knowles who returned today from a
visit in Atchison were guests of honor
at a whist party given by Mrs. J. I).
Small Thursday.

Miss Mamie Knox entertained a few
of the friends of Miss Daisy Vance of
Oklahoma City in her honor Friday af-

ternoon at flinch. The hostess was as-

sisted by Mrs. 1). D. Knox. Mrs. L. L.
Kiene, Miss Olive Knox and Miss Flor-
ence Knox. The guests were Miss Louise
McNeil. Miss Ruth Morgan. Miss Per-meii- a

Curtis, Miss I.elia MeLellan, Mis?
Nellie lies, Miss Hattie Emhree. Miss
Bessie Embree, Miss Alice Willard, Miss
Julia Larimer, Miss Florence At wood,
Miss Cora Goddard, Miss Alice Gregory,
Miss Edith At wood, Miss Mabel Cuth-ber- t,

Miss Virginia Meade, Miss Alys
Meade, Miss Nellie Cartlidge. Miss El-

sie Cooper and Miss Zenorah Sim.

Miss Vance was again the guest of
honor at a party this afternoon at
which Miss Agnes P.urdge was the hos-
tess. The others asked were Miss Vir-

ginia Meade, Miss Alys Meade. Miss
Zenorah Sim. Miss Mabel Andrews, Miss
Alice Willard. Miss JulU Larimer. Miss
Nellie Cartlidge. Miss Florence Atwood,
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ter as well worth the price of the for-
tune. At a round table in the center of
a room about ten by twelve feet sitsthe twin of the doctor in "The FirstPorn." A smail kerosene lamp radiates
light for a space of perhaps two feet,and send squeer shadows over the re-
maining portion of the room. You are
already fascinated by the mystery of it.as you inhale the faint odor of incense,and look about at the odd assortment of
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MacLennan have returned from a visit
to Mrs. E. N. Jolley in Kansas City.

Mr. Frank Harmon and Mr. Will Mc-Cru- m

of Kansas City will spend Sunday
with the Guibor family.

Mr. Louis Reed of Omaha wdll arrive
tonight to visit his aunt. Miss Jessie
Tipton, at the Blower house. His sister.
Miss Laura Reed, will come from Chi-
cago early in the week.

Mrs. W. G. Baxter of Chicago is the
guest of her sister. Mrs. L. H. Strickler.
Their brothers, Mr. H. O. Wallace of
Texas, and Mr. H. L. Wallace of Coun-
cil Bluffs, are visiting Mrs. R. A. Wal-
lace on West Sixth avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Feeley will go
to Greenleaf tonight to stay until Tues-
day.

Mr. Rov T. Johnston and Mr. J. E.
House go to the Indian Territory to-

night for the annual green corn dance
of one of the Indian tribes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Rice and daughter,
Mildred, of Chicago will spend Sunday
with Mrs. Rice's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. West.

Miss Daisy Hayes went to Kansas
Citv today to spend Sunday.

Mrs. Theodore Witting, who has been
the guest of Topeka friends, will return
to her home in Denver next Tuesday.

Miss Madge Moore is entertaining the
Euclid teachers today at her home,
Chester avenue, Oakland.
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A Noti'Breakable

Gas Mantle
A written guarantee for

six months accompanies
each mantle. If it breaks

police pictures.fcided to
An or- -

ever was, but the biggest one ever seen
here it is about two and a half feet
long has now been placed on exhibition
in a gallery tank on the fresh water side.
The amphiuma is an amphibian. In its
general appearance it much resembles
the eel; but, while it has no fins what-
ever, it has four rudimentary legs, each
with three toes. New York Sun.
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Iresently you are recalled to earth bv
the soft voice and flowery speech of the
revealer. asking whether you will have
the past or the future, whether youwant him to read your palm, or just to
choose your own future by selectingsticks. Then? is one peculiarity in all
the various methods of Chinese fortune
telling you must ask plainly just what
you want to know. You announce the

AT CHRIST HOSPITAL.
Special irhYer G. W".

lour offenders before:in:,g
had1 in- -, of the FastWorkonReport

0 in that time we replace it.
Could anything be more
fair ?
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which Special subject and the prophet will do the rest."litT
!!i

The fiscal year at Christ hospital clos-
ed May 31. There were 43 patients at
the beginning of the year, 791 were ad

hasIIIr I i rry regard to the. great many times it nepends
ted from per- - upon the eoler of your eyes and hair..lie

mitted and 790 discharged, leaving 44 at
III' tines ci
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of" a i re;
tr cattle
the park;-
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walks holds good ana me tut ct vour nose, whether the
ting citizens for answer be propitious or no. One old fel-u- ir

horses to be low in a communicative mood told me
ittieer luison- - that he w ,:ld never tell any red-hair-

EXl'LOUINU A NEW

Miss Edith Atwood, Miss Mamie iviiuv.
Miss I.elia MeLellan. Miss Cora Goddard,
Miss Hattie Embree, Miss Hessie Em-
bree and Miss Florence Tucker.

Miss Alice and Miss Virginia Meade
will entertain next Tuesday afternoon
for Miss Vance.

Mrs. Llovd Stanley gave a 1 o'clock
luncheon at her home, 716 Taylor street,
Friday. The table decorations were
sweet "peas and poppies, and covers were
laid for Mrs. C. Jennings Nellls of Cleve-

land, Ohio. Mrs. Robert H. Allison. Mrs.
li. X. Mize and Miss Caroline Mize.
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CENTRAL CYCLE

& SUPPLY CO.

Exclusive Selling Agents

'Phone 2803

806 Kansas Avenue

lsons arrested on those nlshed copper do not appeal to the ar-- ;
tistic soul of the Chinese. Priests, min

An industrious officer who is always
a the alert can make an exception-!l-

gooii salary by means of this ar-r.- rt

inent.

isters and doctors are tabooed, also un-
dertakers, if by chance their identity
and profession are disclosed. Their mon-
ey, according to the Chinese idea, will
hoodoo the purse.
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Being Filled With Detail.
More than twenty years ago Savorg-na-

deBrazza carried a little steam
launch overland between the head-

waters of the large Ogowe river and the
utmer part of a river on the other side
of the divide, a few miles away. The
natives called this stream the Alima,
and De Brazza believed it was a trib-

utary of the Congo and that he might
steam down the Alima to the upper Con- -

end of the year. The daily average was
39.4.

The whole number of days' service
was 13,168, of which 8,462 was paid for
in full, and 4,706 days were wholly or
partly charity. That is the charity
work of the hospital was equal to 14

beds occupied each day.
Every application for the admission of

"flood sufferers" was accepted and 42

such patients were admitted. The
"Nurse Rest," not entirely completed,
was temporarily opened for cases of
measles and 13 patients were admitted
thereto.

Christ hospital is certainly carrying
out the aim of it noble founder, Bishop
Vail, in accomplishing so much charity
work.

J..sse K. Tilfot i was brought into taei Tourists visiting Wong generally take
tat!, n 'luring the session oi tne r)() (:Pnt3 or ji worth of past or future,

Miss Walker and Miss Helen Walker
gave a porch party at their home. 318

Eighth avenue west, Friday evening in
compliment to Miss Edith Davis and
Dr. William F. Powen, whose marriage
takes place next Wednesday. The others

court this morning, lie carried a par- - but those who knov are more apt to
f.'ulariy da lire! nis weapon, a ralih." dicker for a quarter's worth, for for-i-v- 'i

iv r, and a licit of a it ridges. il1- - tunes in Chinatown are sold singly or in
was booked for carrying incealed quantity, like fish or vegetables 10

Meii'.'is. When searched the officers cents a question, three for a quarter, or
foun t that lie had a uuuntity of lea ! sev en for a half and it is vastly more
inoi ey, IP- - uid not give any reason for run than buying it in wholesale quanti

invited were Mr. ana mis. t . ,,,,. o....... nnol. His experiMiss .Teannette w neeier deociit was a great nc

c 0 0 NOW ON SALE. AT OUR STORE a 0
STRICKROTT'SITALY AT THE FAIR.

se money, nut irom nis ( s
it wis s inferred that he has The stick process of divination goes

te detective n e in his bonnet. something like this: The customer is
i !:iMe k in whi' h he had requested to choose from a small jarthe dates and places and full of sticks, which are about a foot
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MakeShe Wants Americans to Helpcorde
a lie s if i rsons from whom he had long, pointed at the ends and painted iOf
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I.avvrenee, Miss Klizubeth Davis, Miss
Mary Whitton, Miss Mary Barkley, Miss
I.ida Macferran, Miss Olive Lewis. Miss
Laura Weidlinsr. Mr. Harry Bowen, Dr.
I awrenee Chamberlain. Mr. Horace Mae-feria- n

Mr. K. H. Heacock. Mr. Carl
P.ohnar, Mr. Ttichard Thomas, O. B.
Towne. Mr. Herbert Curry. Mr. "Ward
Silver. Mr. George H. Gillies, Mr. W. D.
Storrs.

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hogehnom enter-
tained some of their neighborhood
friends at an informal musieale Friday
nipht. Appearing on the programme
were Mrs. G. J. Mulvane, Miss John
Green Mrs. Xevvlon of Fort Madison,
Iowa Mrs. Ralph Valentine, Miss Nellie
tiutrev Miss (Ida Clossen. Miss Hazel

it'

aid. to theto make n report.
ll IV i miT'iit officials,

man was asked why h

scended the Alima about 400 miles ana
finally entered the Congo where the
great river is several miles in width.
Then he floated down that river to
Stanlev rool.

Meanwhile. Stanley had been labor-
iously ascending the Congo, dragging
his supplies around 235 miles of rapids;
and when he reached Stanley pool s

much surprised to find the French
flag floating on its northern bank. De
Brazza had arrived before him and
was founding the station of Brazzaville.
Ever since that day a large white space
has existed on the map between the
Alima and the Congo. Explorers were
too busy elsewhere to trace the rivers
in that region. At last the Pama river,
supposed to be the largest tributary of
the Alima, has been partly explored,
and a portion of the blank space on
tiie map has been filled.

Capt. Scheerlinck, agent of the Com-
mercial and Agricultural Society of the
Alima. has ascended its Pama trfbu-tar- y

for a distance of about eight
miles. The upper part of the river has
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He said Ic- had brushed
crew in i iklahoma and

it in fur him. lie vaguely

75 Photographs 50c. Post Paid 55c.
This handsome Souvenir has a brief history of

the disaster by L. L. Kiene.

Her Exhibit a Success.
Rome, June 20. Ambassador Myer

had a long interview today with Foreign
Minister Morey, regarding Italy's par-
ticipation in the St. Louis fair. The
minister urged Mr. Myer to request the
assistance of the American authorities
in making a success of the Italian sec-

tion. He said the space required by
Italy had been definitely settled at 53,-C-

square feet covered, and 6,750 un-
covered.

The former would be divided as fol-

lows:
Industries 13,000: liberal arts 6,500; in

red at the tips. The symbols and Chi-
nese characters upon these sticks deter-
mine your fate. There are in all twenty--
six of the sticks, each one represent-
ing a block upon the shell of a terrapin,a certain species of which, from a Chi-
nese point of view, is symbolic of all
that is good. Some of the spots painted
upon the sticks are associated with
words strongly expressive of evil, as
"fiend." "dragon," "devil." etc. Others
are spirits of dead friends "God."
"heaven." "earth." "fire," "water." etc.

After choosing a. required number of
sticks they are deftly gathered up by
the taper fingers of the diviner, who has
in the meantime placed a slip of red pa-
per before him and has prepared the
in tish and spot of paint or Chinese ink.
Then, as he looks over the symbols and
sorts the sticks, he mumbles a sort of
nr.tvpr meanwhile writing on the red

BOOK DEPARTMENT

i

: dark de.-ds- . The crew was
n! a i ic t l v bad set o"

if iaie. and he bad not been
r '"ree from their molestations

l.i'w: t' the state of Kansas.
sa:s he was horn in i sa;te

He 'i- eiai. s h" is a photr.g-li- v

i ,' ol'-s- ion and among tilt
hi on iii by the police was

!' fur a cace-i- rappeie. urn puc- of ohani'.is skin. He
that be was wmkin; as a

la H irei and w a nt'd a y ib.
.Indue Hamilton list-nc- to his

Mulvane, Miss Julia Whitney. Miss
Helen Hogeboom and Mr. Bayard Whit-- i
ney. There were fifty guests.

Mrs. C. F. Mennineer gave an informal
reception this afternoon between 3 and
6 o'clock for Miss Grace Saxe.

Miss Anna P.randenhurK and Mr. Otto

struction and education 6,500; fine arts i HALL STATIONERY CO.1,375; social economy 1.62a; agriculture
9.750: mines and electricity 4,875.

D G Rahn were married weunesuay
evening, June IT, at 8 o'clock, at the
German Lutheran church. At home
after August l. 219 Buchanan street.

id a i ' r explaining t tn that Piin Ti,P praver. as near as it can be
translated, soeR something like this:
"May the felicitous star answer to its

a:si tn-- . runs to carry a gun in
,1 Tr.pt tn. let him "if with a

ir tin", lleeanse h" didn't have

also been extilored, but no one has vis-
ited the middle portion. The river
about 200 miles in length, and Capt.
Scheerlinck found that for a part of
the way it flows through a wooded re-

gion in which are numerous herds of
elephants and buffaloes. The country
is not densely peopled, but there are a
number of large settlements on its
banks, where white trading stations
have been established. New York Sun.

change without resting. May it dispel

j L0IS PL MBS'" Vy u Ml'. n'' l '"'"P"- - diabolical influences and hind monsters.
U' 'St of til" , ity. preserve life and protect the person. In

wisdom, intelligence, splendor and purityIndian, hung over the may the heart and spirit have rest and
May the three souls of whichi. . .; ; i,ra'

BK1EF TELEGRAMS.

London. June 20. Justice Armour, of
the Canadian supreme court, one of the
Alaskan boundaiy commissioners, is
dying here of stomach trouble.

St. Petersburg, June 20. According to
the Novoe Vremya, the Ttusso-Chines- e

bank has been authorized to open a
branch at San Fram isco.

New York, June 20. While trying- to
arrest a mysterious man in the fash-
ionable Rochelle park residence section
of New Rochelle today. Policeman
Ohern was shot and killed. The mur-
derer escaped.

Berlin, June 20. Apparently referring
to the same rumors which were pub-
lished by the Tageblatt recently and
which were subsequently denied, a let

t!C PL ,11

IZ I., plead
hunk. Th
tliat bad

tSEA ANEMONEman is constituted en-iur- torever.
New York Evening Post.judge fold the

fared pretty 418 Kansas Ave.
All-wo- ol Ingrain Carpet, yard --
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It's a mistake to imagine that itching
pili s can't be cured; a mistake to suffer
a day longer than you can help, Doan's
i lintinent brings instant relief and per-
manent cure. At any drug store, 50
centfi

pre- -
r his

his
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30c
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in Topeka a da y.
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ter from Constantinople published Dy
the Cologne Gazette mentions tl!.t 4f

wounded soldiers were removed from
the palace in one night, and says troops
were employed to suppress disturbances

Gasoline Stoves, 2 burner, low - $3.00
Complete House Furnishings.

'

Telephone 783.
"1 wiil." said the ja hre, and forthwith

d bam tor live.
M"cse had the money and gave up and

V,'' ut "n his way rejoicing.

Mr. Oral Taylor and Miss Bessie
Searing were married very quietly
Thursday evening. They are. at home
at 113 Sixth avenue west.

Miss Mabel Hollaway entertained a
Final! company Friday evening. Those
prpcpnt were: Miss Franc Gilbert of
Atchison, Miss Rachel McGrath. Miss
Virgil McGrath, Miss Kmma Townsend,
Miss Franc Townsend. Miss Mabel Hol-l'owa- v.

Miss Lola McAffee, Mr. John
Townsend Mr. Jesse Trynn. Mr. John
Holier, Mr. Beardsley, Mr. Claude
.Miner.

There is to be a ioint picnic on the
Fourth of July of the Young Men's
Christian association and the Vouns;
Women's Christian association. The
young- men provide the transportation
"to and from the grounds for the young
ladies. Each girl is to take luncheon
for two. Every Y. V. C. A. girl is in-

vited to go and requested to leave her
name at the rooms next week.

Notes and Personal Mention.

Mrs. Thomas Cross and Mrs. K. A.
Prescott leave Sunday for Sacramento.
Cnl.. to visit Mrs. Charles Wilmarth.

Mrs. I. E. Fsterley and her mother,
Mrs. Beard, are in Lawrence to spend
a few days with Dr. and Mrs. George
A. Ksterle.v.

Mr. Harlow Hurley has gone to the
Campbell ranch at Ashland to spend the
summer.

Mrs. C. C. Stillman, of Morganvills.
is the guest of her parents. Judge and
Mrs. J. D. MeFarland.

Mrs. Bobbins, of Cleburne. Tex., ar-
rived todav to visit Mrs. H. U. Murlce.

Miss Mabel Hillis will be home next
week from Pittsburg. Pa., to spend the
vacation with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hillis.

Miss Daisy Vance will leave next
Wednesday for her home in Oklahoma

FOl'N D IN OLD 1500 KS.

New York Aquarium Gets a Big Spec-
imen from Jersey.

A sea anemone which the New York
aquarium has lately received from the
fishing banks off the Jersey coast is as
bier as any specimen previously obtained
from that locality. Distended, this
giant, which while changing color more
or less from time to time, is commonly
of a crushed strawberry hue, is from
five and one-ha- lf to inches across
the base and f.om tight to ten inches in
height, while across its upper disk and
outspread tentacles it measures about
ten inches. With its tentacles drawn
in and trunk partly collapsed it some-- w

hat resembles a very big orange. Sea
anemones caught on the fishing banks
are fished up from there with hook and
line. The anemone enfolds the baited
hook with its tentacles and when the
fisherman pulls the anemone up there
is likely to come with it the stone to
which it had been attached.

Commonly the anemone thus caught is
more or less hurt by the hook; but this
big one was absolutely uninjured. This
is easily accounted for. It had been
taken on a hook baited with a elbow
part of a blue crab's pincher claw. With
the hook thus covered, tiie sea anemone
suffered no harm from it: and when the
hook was drawn out of it the shell cov-

ering that had thus protected it remain-
ed in the sea anemone's interior.

A day or two after it was received
here this big sea anemone ejected the
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Treasure Trove ot the Proprietor of
tee Second-Han- d Store.

f'eiv shops sen more prosaic and tin- -
inviting to the avcra;.;e man than that,
of the si eiin book merchant,
and Jet the busiiuss has its excite- -
nents. its tricks, sis romances, and,!
sonv-- inies, ils "Imky strikes," just as
in tie case of the old western gold

"S' this little diamond I am wenr- -
' ' s " risked a down-tow- n second-han-
1 " k in an. drawine. a. searfpin from his
ti'' ,,e, hi'l'lLlie; t 0 Slobe 111 a filj' O f

-- 1st 'hat tiller",! through the
sic:-- ,s of dusty books in the show
winu'.vv. "i 111 wearing that. hopiugltie- ..v. M,r uii happen jn Folnc day ijid

i las pi onert y. I found it, just as
J f .re1 many other t rink-i- s, in a lot
rf second-han- d hocks that 1 bought !

ould remember lust where. It;i''"i '!"'! 'nil of an old Bible as 1 was

STRICKROTT'S

Souvenir of the Flood
NOW O.N SALE.

50 Cents Each.

WE RENT BOOKS
You can read any of the New Fic-

tion 2c per day.

SOME

POPULAR NEW BOOKS

Darrett of the Blessed Isie, Bachelor
Lions of the Lord, Wilson
Master of Warlock, Eggleston
That Printer of. Udell's, Wright
The Captain, Williams

Mystery of Murray Davenport,
Stephens

Barbara, A Woman from the West,
Whitsorv

Law of Mental Medicine, Hudson

EI. L. Zerchsr

Book and Stationery Co.

527 Kansas Ave.

I
X
X

Ivindlmg for next winter never so cheap again.
Call before it is gone.

Lumber damaged by fire and river mud. Now
is your opportunity.

Lumber, clean and bright. We can accommo-
date you now. Give us a chance to figure your bills.
New stock arriving- -

WE, ARE. HERE. FOR BUSINESS.

at a certain school, resulting m a num-
ber of students being- killed or wound-
ed, and asserts that Bulgarian vessels
are being closely watched.

Sligo. Ireland, June 20. P. A. h.

M. P., vice president of the Irish
league, who was arrested June 6, under
a warrant for contempt of court, was
today released from jail.

Berlin, June 20. The United States
squadron arrived at Nyb'org--

. island ot
Funen, Denmark, today and will re-
main there until Tuesday. The war-
ships will anchor off Kiel Tuesday af-
ternoon.

New York. June 20. The Liberty Bell
on its way back to Philadelphia from
Boston was warmly welcomed in this
city. Whistles, bands and cannon sa-
luted the bell, and school children san
the national anthem. Speeches were
made by the reception committee.

Vienna. June 20. The Turkish em-

bassy here, through the semi-offici- al

Fremenblatt. declares that the rumor
of the sultan's intention to abdicate i3
a malicious invention.

Madrid. June 20. According to a dis-
patch from Tangier, El Mennetsh, the
Moorish war minister, has lost 6.000 men
in a battle fought with the rebels at
Amniedinna.

Newcastle, Ontario. June 20. Henry
Sanford. of Bridgeport, Conn., vice
president of the Adams Express com-
pany, is critically ill of rarlysis at the
former home here of his wife, who diiQ
suddenly yesterday of paralysis of th
brain.

X OUR WORKING FORCE

J.THOMAS LUMBER CO.
Was badly demoralized by the
Flood, but we are now pre-
pared to do Better Work than
ever before.

CARPETS WASHED
FAMILY WASHING

Steam and Dry Cleaning
Dyeing and Pressing

City, aoonmtvinied by Miss Nell Cart-
ridge, who wiil visit her. Miss Zenorah
Sim, who is now visiting in Wichita,

'will join them there and also be Miss
Vance's guest for a time.

' Miss Bess Parkman and Miss Ethel
Shay, who are Miss Mildred Poindex-- i
ter's guests, will return to their homes
in Emporia riost Tuesday,

j Mr. Louts Wikidal. of Winslow. Ariz.,
jis the guest of his mother, Mrs. Wikidal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Dyke, of
Beatrice, Neb., were guests of Mrs. S.

' E. Sheldon at the Ccieland this week.

North TopeKa and 213 W. 6th St.

turning the haves, m case some find or
the r should be concealed in it. for it

''n't unusual Uait we come across hid-
den treasures in our st ick.
"Wiiat ,l,i ue tind? All sorts of

thintts. of course, but mostly money. 1

l i' a r bill out of an" old
volume whi' h some boor. ha rd-u- p chapbrought in here to s 11 for a few cents
and bet without ever coming back. 1
even found a piece tucked awav
b'dwe. n ti;,- - le., r.s f an old macazine.and that is stranger than i nking up -

ftrny bill. Pawn tickets of all sorts

T0rEK4 LAl.VDRY CO.

Operative.)(Co- -The Standard Shorthand school. 630
Kansas avenue, is giving a special sum-
mer discount until July 4.

Mrs. Mary Goddard and Miss Mary
Phones 153 625 Jackson St Everybody Reads the State Journalu.scover .frequently, j oie for J


